
Wochenplan Englisch Klasse 10 

Die verschiedenen Übungen findest du hier im Anhang. Schüler/-innen, die in der Woche vom 4.-8.5. in der Schule 

am Unterricht teilnehmen, bearbeiten die Übungen in der Folgewoche (11.-15.5.) zuhause. 

Die Blätter solltest du nach Möglichkeit ausdrucken. Du hast keinen Drucker? Kein Problem! Unter folgendem Link 

findest du Hilfe: https://www.fachstellejugendplus-koblenz.de/aktionen/aktion-drucker/ 

Schreibe die Ergebnisse der Übungen ordentlich in dein Englischheft.  

Generell empfehlen wir euch dringend, immer auch die Inhalte der vorangegangen Wochenpläne, insbesondere die 

Vokabeln zur Abschlussarbeit, zu wiederholen.  

 

 

MEDIATION   Job advert  

Du bist interessiert an dem Job aus der Anzeige unten, weil du die Chance siehst, deine Ferien im Ausland zu 
verbringen. Deine Eltern möchten einige Dinge über diesen Job wissen. 

Erkläre ihnen auf Deutsch:  

− wo du arbeiten könntest, (2) 
− welche Aufgaben du dort hättest, (1) 
− welche Voraussetzungen du erfüllen musst und welche Erfahrungen du haben musst, (5) 
− wann und wie lange du dort arbeiten müsstest, (2) 
− wo du wohnen könntest. (1) 

Employer: Lakeside Day Camp 

Salary: None specified  
Location: Dublin, Ireland 
Description: Are you a student looking for 
summer work? Tired of the usual retail or bar 
job? How about working in childcare? Camp 
Lakeside can offer you a fun summer job that 
will boost your CV. You should have some 
experience working with children aged between 
7 and 10 and the ability to create games and 

 summer activities. This role is very active and 
based outdoors for much of the day. We need 
caring, energetic and enthusiastic people. If this 
is you, please apply and spend your summer 
learning while you earn! You must be at least 
16 years old.  

Seasonal contract from June until August. 
Minimum of nine weeks required. We offer 
accommodation on the site. 

 

Woche Exercise 

4.-8.5.  

 

 

 

Bearbeite die Mediation-Übung. Hier musst du auf vom Englischen ins Deutsche übersetzen.  

 

Bearbeite die Leseverständnisübung Jamie’s blog: On safari in Kenya. Den Text und die 

zugehörigen Fragen findest du hier im Anhang.  

 

Bearbeite die Grammatikübung zu den verschiedenen Zeiten past, present und future. Schau 

vielleicht nochmal in deine Aufzeichnungen aus dem Unterricht, wenn du Hilfe benötigst. 

 



 

 

READING   Jamie’s blog: On safari in Kenya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28 August: 21:38  

Hi there everyone, 
Got back from Kenya late yesterday evening – what a place! My two weeks 
there really were the holiday of a lifetime. I’ve posted some photos and videos 
for you to have a look at – check out the big cats! Dad had wanted to go to 
Africa for years and, as it was his 50th birthday this year, he decided we should 
go. Did you know that safari is the Swahili word for “journey”? Anyway, there 
were so many great things about the trip. Here are just some of the highlights: 

Views of Mt Kilimanjaro  
Our first stop after Nairobi was Amboseli, which is about four hours’ drive  
from the capital. Amboseli is famous for its elephants and the views of Mount 
Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest mountain. Kilimanjaro is actually in Tanzania,  
but some of the best views are from Kenya. On our third day we got up really, 
really early to watch the sunrise over the mountain. I wasn’t too happy when 
Mum woke me up and it was still dark, but the sunrise was magical – the colours 
were wonderful: purples and pinks.  

The flamingos at Lake Nakuru  
Lake Nakuru National Park is about 100 miles north of Nairobi. We spent an 
afternoon here looking at the flamingos. There are literally thousands of bright 
pink flamingos on the lake – so many that you can’t see the lake itself. 
Absolutely awesome! The guide said that Lake Nakuru’s flamingos are the  
most impressive bird spectacle on earth, and I can quite believe him. 
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Masai Mara National Reserve 
The Masai Mara is where you go if you want to see the “Big 5”, that is to say, 
the lion, the African elephant, the Cape Buffalo, the leopard and the rhinoceros. 
We stayed here for two days and did tours in the mornings, afternoons and at 
night. The night drive was so exciting! The driver told us lots of really 
interesting stories about the animals and the life of the Masai, the people who 
live in this region. He had a great sense of humour – Mum couldn’t stop 
laughing! As you can see from the photos, we saw all of the “Big 5” on our 
trip – incredible! On the second evening we saw some Masai dancing and 
singing. You might have seen the Masai “jump dance” on television, but they 
have a lot more traditional dances than that. The most impressive thing about 
the music was that they don’t use instruments – just their voices. My videos  
will give you an idea of what it was like, but they’re nowhere near as good as 
the real thing. 

I’d love to go back to Kenya. Several people told us how important tourism is 
for their country. After farming it is the second most important part of the 
Kenyan economy. We didn’t have time, but a few people suggested we visit  
the beaches on the Indian Ocean too – they are supposed to be wonderful and  
I love the sea.  

I hope you enjoy my photos – let me know what you think! 
Jamie 
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a) Are these sentences true, false or not in the text?   

 True False Not 
given 

1 Jamie’s dad only started thinking about going to Kenya last year.    

2 Safari means “journey” in Swahili.    

3 Thousands of tourists climb Kilimanjaro every year.    

4 The family didn’t enjoy the safaris in the Masai Mara National 
Reserve. 

   

5 Jamie saw all of the “Big 5”.    

6 They saw everything there is to see in Kenya.    

7 Holidays in Kenya are good value for money.    

8 Tourism is very important for Kenya.    

 

b) Find the missing information in the text and complete the table.   

1 Reason for Jamie’s visit to Kenya  

2 Two reasons why people visit Amboseli 
1   

2   

3 Reason for Jamie and his family getting up 
very early one morning 

 

4 Reason why the flamingos at Lake Nakuru are 
thought to be the most impressive bird 
spectacle on earth 

 

5 Reason why Jamie’s mother liked the driver in 
the Masai Mara 

 

6 Reason why Masai music is unusual  

7 Two reasons why Jamie wants to go to Kenya 
again 1   

2   

 

c) Would you like to go to Kenya on holiday? Write three or four sentences and explain why,  

or why not using examples from Jamie’s text.   
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GRAMMAR   Technology has changed our lives  

Choose the correct tense and underline the verb. You need past or present tenses here! 

When I was a small child, lots of things  are / were   different. My parents  don’t have / didn’t have  

a TV, so we  listen / listened   to the news on the radio. Now everybody  has / had   a TV in his room  

and can watch the programme he or she  likes / liked . But that also  means / meant   that we   

don’t sit / didn’t sit   together in the living room any longer.  

We  go / went   on holiday by train or by car. Today I  flew / fly   when I go abroad.  

And computers! I  send / sent   lots of e-mails every day and  get / got   the answers the same day.  

My father  writes / wrote   letters and  has to / had to   wait for the answers for days or even weeks.  

So lots of things have changed. But, in my opinion, not everything  is / was   better today. 

 

 

GRAMMAR   Future tenses 

Write the following sentences in your exercise book and use the correct future form: will, going-to or simple present 

 

Hey, can you tell me about the score of the football game? – Sure, it’s 3-0 for Manchester and there are only two 
minutes left, so they (win). – Ok, hurry up after the game has finished. We (go) to cinema with Ben and Janine at 
eight!  

Why are you so nervous? – Well, this exam is very important and I’m afraid I (fail). Aren’t you nervous? – No, I 
(not/be). I didn’t learn anything for it, so I already know that I (fail). – I see. Anyway, let’s hurry up. The lesson (start) 
at 9.30!  

Jim is in bed, he has got a headache and his nose is running. He (not/be) in school tomorrow. Maybe he (return) on 
Friday, but I’m not sure. He (see) the doctor tomorrow morning and I (call) you as soon as we come home, I promise! 

 


